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TRUCKING SEASON OPENS A BLIND BOYS PLUCK.

Young Edward Ray, of North Carolina
Pursuing: His Studies for a Degree
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plan for Farmers Institutes Opinions
by the Supreme Court Popular
School IILstory or North Carolina.
Other Xotes.

Messenger Bureau.
Raleigh, N. C, April 19.

The plan for the farmers institutes
thl3 year is on a far greater scale
than ever before. These will be held
in eighty counties, beginning July 1$,

and continuing until the first of Sep-

tember. During the months between
July 15th and August 15th three par-

ties of workers will be in the held.
One of the new features will be the
holding of institutes for women in
which one of the instructors will be
a woman. This plan has been adopt-

ed in several states with very great
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Best Finished,Best Constructed,
Best Ice Savers,

We cant tell you all here there arre
buy one. Forty sizes and styles.

N. JacoM Hardware Company.

THE HABIT

is a develojer of character, thrift
Have you that liablt? If not

an account with us and we win
quarterly on your

and enencjr.
Now Is the time to form it. Open
pay you per cent Interest com-

pounded deposit.

Last the Longest
Seventeen reasons why you sJiould

OF SAVING
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THE CAROLINA SAVINGS & TRUST CO.
NEXT TO THE CORXEIt OF FRONT ANI) PRINCESS STREETS.
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success. The institutes will be held
on the same day as the farmers insti- -

Itues and there will be talk about
buildings, fruit growing and ether
things of great interest and valuo to
the wive of farmers.

Charters are granted to the Citizens
Realty and Investment company, Mur-Croesbo- ro,

$25,000; the Consolidated
Granite company, Winston-Salea- i,

$150,000, G. W. Patterson and others
stcckhclsrs. The Asheville Horsesao'v
association, incorporated, $12,000, S.
Westry Battle and others stockhold-
ers. The Greenwood Cemetery com-
pany, Tarboro, $10,000.

Interest here is very great in the
news from the San Francisco earth-
quake. Many North Carolinians are
in that part of the country. Some
persons are asking the question
whether the calamity will interfere
with tho holding of the National Ed-

ucational association, which is book-
ed for San Francco in midsummer.
It is not probable that there Avill be
any change unless the location may
be altered from San Francisco to Los
Angeles.

The Odd Fellows are more than
gratified at the development of their
order during the last fifteen months.
They are very proud of their orphan-
age ai Goldsboro. A large part of the
orphans will go west on a visit to
lodges in that part of the state. This
part will be at Greensboro on the 87th
anniversary of the establishment of
the order.

There is to be a popular school his-

tory of North Carolina, which is to
appear during the summer in order
to be ready for use in the public and
other schools next term This will
be beautifully illustrated and a very
capable artist is now making the pic-

tures from originals which are here
in great numbers- -

The, supreme court has filed the
following opinions: Smith and Jen-

kins vs. School Trustees, from Martin,
reversed; Hilton Lumber company vs.
Atlantic Coast Line railroad, affirm-
ed; Davis vs. Durham Traction com-
pany, no error; Blackwell vs. Mutual
Reserve Fund Life association, affirm-
ed; city of Durham vs. Rigsbee, from
Durham, no error; Wright vs. south-
ern Railway company from Guilford,
new trial; State vs. Williams, from
Davie, no eror; State vs. Whitley,
from Stanley, no error; Dunn vs. Cur-ri- e,

from Montgomery, new trial:
Haywood vs. Shoe from Stanly, no
error; Alley vs. Howell from Iredell,
no error.

The supreme court decides in the
case of Smith vs. the trustees of Rob-esonvil- le

graded schools in Martin
county that the creation of special
school districts, the levy of special
school taxes and the issue of bonds
by school districts is not unconstitu-tina- l.

It is learned that there will be a
very powerful movement before the
next legislature to enlarge the state
capital. This began at the last ses-

sion but made no headway. It is
thought quite possible that if the two
or three factions who desire the build-
ings, fire proof for a state library, etc.,
had united, the legislature would have
made an appropriation therefor, and it
5s now said that if all interests join
such a building, it can be secured.

Is The Moon Inhabited.
Science has proven that the moon

has an atmosphere, which makes life
in some form possible on that satellite;
but not for human beings, who have a
barr en o time on this earth of
ours: especially those who don't know
that Electric Bitters cure Headacne,
Rllliousness. Malaria, Chills and Fever
Jaundice. Dyspepsia, Dizziness, Torpid
Iiirer. Kidney complaints. General De- -

Northwestern Mutual

Life Insurance Co.
"The Value of a machine is measured by the finish product it turn

out and the cost of production." The Northwestern issues Uie best
loIicv at the lowest NET COST.

It is ao easy to set away with money which is not put away In
premiums.

INSURE IN THE NORTHWESTERN.

I. H. BOATWRIGHT & SON, Agts.
17 Princess Street. WHmlnqton, N. C.

casstd by Indigestion. - If yon wtt a
I.ttlt too much, or tf you ari subjtct to
attacks of Indigestion, yea hare no doubt

shortness of breath, rapid heart beats,
heartburn or palpitation of the heart.

Indigestion causes the stomach to
expand swell and puff up against tie
heart. This crowds tbe heart a.--d inter-
feres with its action, and in the course of
time the heart becomes diseased.

Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure

digests what you 6it, takes the strain off
th heart, and contributes nourishment,

strength and health to every organ of the
b3. Cures Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Sour
Stomach, Inflammation of tho mucous
membranes lining the Stomach and Diges-
tive Tract, Nervous Dyspepsia and Catarrh

the Stomach.

After e&tin;, my food would distress ma by maldnf
heart palpitate and I would becoma yery weak.

Finally 1 got a bottle of Kodol and it care roe imme-
diate relief. After using a few bottles I am cured

MRS. LORINQ NICHOLS. Perm Yaa. N. T.

I had stomach trouble and was in a bad state as I
heart trouble with it I took Kodol Dyspepsia

Cure for about four months and it cured me.
D. KAUBLK. Nerada, O.

Digests What You Eat
Dollar bottl bel4a S Prepared at tfc Lab-

oratorytimu m much u tb of X.C JDoWltt
trial, or 80 cnt tli. Co., CMeafo, P.8-- 4.

For sale by R. R. BELLAMY,

12 POUND ROCK 7.

wes landed Thursday, 7April 13th, with OUR ISUPERIOR
FISHING TACKLE 7,

Be sure you are well equipped

JAP POLES, all sizes, 5 and
10 cents each.

JOINTED POLES, $1.25
$1.50, $2.75, $3.00.

REELS, 75c to $3.50.
CUTTY HUNK LINE,
BRAIDED COTTON LINES
SILK LINES.

Hooks, Leads and Corks
all kinds and sizes

Wire Doors and Screens
White Mountain

Refrigerator,
Lightning Freezers.

Jl tall i U
ORTON BUILDING.

HAY.. CORti OATS

Moores Best, Snow Bird

and Perfection Flour

And a Full line of other
Goods.

Send us your orders.

HALL & FEARSALL
(INCORPORATED.

OR III CANE SYRUP

20 Half Barrels GcorgiJ
Cane Syrup for sale
cheap.

3,000 Kegs Nails,

90,000 Pounds Hoop Iron.

50,000 Pounds Coffee.
20,000 Pounds Rice.

2,000 Cases Canned Goods.
2 Carloads Ellwood

Fence.
8,000 Bags Salt, including I

Common Salt Fine

First Shipments Going Forward Two
Goldsboro Citizens in San Francisco.

(Special to The Messenger.)
Goldsboro, N. C, April 19. After

being thoroughly overhauled and hav-

ing new machinery added to its plant
the oldsboro Ice factory started up
itodar to manufacture the output for
the spring and summer trade. Tho
plant has been enlarged as well as
having new and improved machinery
added.

So far a3 is known Goldsboro had
only two citizens in San Francisco
lvest3Tday when the terrible calamity
bvertook that city. They are Messrs.
Hugh Dortch, biother of Messrs. Isaac
W. T. and H. P Dortch. and Mr Phil
Do.-tc- h, son cf H. P. Dortch. The
Dortch family are very much worried
at their inability to learn anytning
from the two absent members. It
would be a relief to their many
friend3 to know that they are safe.

Tho shipment of truck through th!s
city over the Atlantic uoast i.ine 13 j

.alreadv quite heavy and it is not j

even so much as begun at this point,
The shipment of strawberries by ex- -

j

press from points near Wilmington :

has been going on for some days, but i

it will be several days before the lus- - j

. . .M 1 1 fcious truit win De reaay ior marK'it
in this section. Mount Olive, one cf
the heaviest shipping places on the
road will not begin shipping before
middle of next week. The merchants
in the truck belt as well as the grow-
ers and the laborers are looking for-

ward to a prosperous season, for
which there is a very fair outlook.-I- n

a few days the passenger trains
srointr south from here will bejoado-l- .

with colored women and children who
go to strawberry fields where they can
make about a dollar a day. During
such time there is scarcity of servants
and cooks in Goldsboro, and house
keepers have to Lr3t acquainted with
the kitchen.

Mayor George E. Hood will go to
Sampson county tomorrow to denver
an educational address' at Six Runs.

Mr. C. E. Haskitt, of Wilson, is m
the city to attend the bedside or n:s
father, Mr. D. O. Haskitt, one or
Goldsboro's old and highly esteemed
citizens, who is dangerously ill with
pneumonia Owing to his advances
age and delicate condition grave fears
are entertained for his recovery.

Human Blood Marks.
A tale of horror was told by marks

of human blood in the home of J. W.
Williams, a well known merchant of
Bac, Ky.,. He writes: "Twenty years

1 1 Vikago 1 naa severe nemumiagcs ui
lungs, and was near deatn wnen i oe- -
gan taking Dr. King's New Discovery.
It completely cured me and I nave re-

mained well ever since." It cures Hem
orrhages, Chronic Cougns, &etuea
Colds and Bronchitis, and is the oniy
known cure for Weak Lungs. Every
bottle guaranteed by R. R. Bellamy,
Druggist. 50c and $1.00. Trial bottle
free.

SOUTH AND THE PRESIDENCY

Turning to the South for a Leader
Sign of Health in the Party.

There is a striking parallelism be
tween an editorial in ine uoserver
of yesterday, whicn discussed senator
Bailey, of Texas, in connection wnn
the democratic presidential nomina
tion, and one in The Washington Post
of Saturday, entitled "Shall the Scep-
ter Return?" The majority part of
the latter is reproduced here:

"The great speech of Joseph W. Bai-
ley in the senate on the rate bill puts
him in the front rank of the elite of
American constitutional lawyers, and
Colonel Bryan and Mr. Hearst would
do well to note the fact that Mr. Bailey
has turned a good deal of democratic
thought southward."

"Why should not the democratic
party put forward a southern man?
The war is over. Mr. Bailey wras born
after the battle of Gettysburg. Certain-
ly the democrats could do no worse in
1908, with a southern candidate, than
they did in 1904. under the lead of an
eastern man. The south does nearly
all the democratic voting; a southern
candidate would again make a 'solid
south, with the possible exception of
Delaware and a northern democrat
who would vote against the ticket be-
cause the head of it is a southern man
is a good riddance.

"With conscious diffidence and prop- -
er ripforpnpc to Colonel Bryan ana

I Mr. Hearst, we do believe that it is a
'sign of health this turning, to tne
!

south for a leader. That section nas
long been too much of a stepdaughter
in tho household of her fathers. Mr.
(Bailey has demonstrated that there is

- A. --.

believe, lead any open-rmna- ea man iu
the conclusion reached by this paper
and arrived at bv The Washington
Post that the nomination of a south-
erner would be the part of wisdom.
Charlotte Observer.

Ordinary household accidents have
no. terrors when there's a bottle or ur
Thomas' Electric Oil m tne medicine
che.st. Heals burns, cuts, bruises,
sprains. x Instant relief.

A United States senator is credited
with the remark that affairs are so
bad that when the roll is called he
doesn't know whether to say "present"
or 4not guilty.' ine asuuiswn
Post thinks it hard to see how he could
plead "not guilty" if present Atlan
ta Constitution.

What good does it do you to eat if
your stomach fails to digest the food?
None. It does you harm causes
belching, sour stomach, flatulence, etc
When the stomach fails a little Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure ofter each meal will
digest what you ent and makes the
stomach sweet R. R.: Bellamy.

"Ycu surely don't meet them social- -
. -- ..., w "

time, you know." Puck.

at Harvard. .

Although suffering front total blind-
ness since his 11th year, Mr. Edward
Ray, of North Carolina, now a student
in the graduate school of Harvard,
living at in Oxford street, has success-
fully mastered the most difficult
course in higher mathenatics, in geolo-
gy, won a degree from the University art
of North Carolina and is now working
for the degree of M. A. at Harvard.
Here he is taking some of the hardest had
course in higher mathematics,in geolo-Anglo-Sax- on.

In addition to his
struggle against blindness, Ray has
been further retarded by a lack cf
funds. He has had to work h'.a way
along from the start, and has done this
by tuning pianos and organs and by
lecturing throughout the south. It hag
been a hard struggle, but t.'e young
man today is as cheerful and as full
of enthusiasm as the luckiest man in
the University. In a siruggin ior a
master's degree he is attempting some--
thing unique. Xo blind student here-- of
tofore has had the hardihocd to try
for other academic honors than that of
A. M. Men in full possession of gool
health find it no easy task to secure
this, but this man, with the aid of his
prodigious memory, is able to k?ep of

abreast of the foremost scholars in
his class. Boston HeraM. my

GROWING WILMINGTON

Changed Conditions Noted by a Visitor
badto Our City After Absence of Fifteen

Years.

The writer in attending the recent
session of the Grand Council Royal
Arcanum hal the pleasure of observ-
ing the great and healthy growth that
our chief city of the state is taking
on.

To one who had not been there in
fifteen years the improvement and A

growth were all the more apparent.
In the air is the feeling that the old
town has become a hustling one, in
keeping with its paved streets ani
handsome strictures.

Equally as remarkable, probably
more so is the growth of the country
adjacent. Fifteen years ago the sa-

vannahs and stunted pine and ..c-ru-b

oak stretches of country were most
uninviting, so much that many times
has it been facetiously remarked ;hat
the land around there was only good
for holding the earth together.
Thousands of acres of the land were
not considered worth owning, and the
other was valued at about 50 cents an
acre. Now this land is worth from
$10 to $50 an acre, with many buyer-- ?

and few sellers. Some of this land
is adapted beyond compare to truck,
while the scrub oak sections, covered
with sand so white that it may be
taken for snow, is being set in vine-
yards.

The growth of the country and the
determination of the citizens of Wil-

mington to push their town to the
front have brought about an activity
and growth that exceeds that of any
city in the state.

Tii ft toirnA-er- of --f2TAtables. berries
t th t shinned from this place

and nearby points is very heavy and J

growir.g into colossal proportions.
Some idea of the immensity of the
trucking .interests, may be gathered
from, the fact that the Atlantic Co as:
Line has from Rocky Mount to Wil-

mington on every cpace 50 feet of sid-

ing, spur or yard track 5,000 refrig-
erator cars to move the perishable
truck. There are between Rocky
Mount and Wilson ten miles of the
yellow painted cars and this is just
cbout ore fifth.

Of course .the proverbial hospitality
of that town was experienced by the
visiting Arcanians. An oyster roast
at Wrightsville and a boat ride on the
Cape Fear were two mort pleasant oc-

casions, and ones long to be remem-
bered.

The stay of the writer wa3 made
especially pleasant by Dr. W. C. Gal-
loway and his wife, a charming and
most gracious lady, from Edgecombe;
Major Henry K. Nash, who forsook
Tarboro for Wilmington and that in-

teresting raconteur gentleman of the
old school A. Li. DeRosset F. -- P.
in Tarboro Southerner.

Don't drug the stomach to cure a
cough. One Minute Cough Cure cuts
the mucus, draws the inflammation out
of the throat, lungs and broncb al
tubes, heals, heals, soothes and cures.
A quick cure for croup and whooping
cough. Its constantly increasing use
for many years tells of the fact of Its
absolute usefulness. Sold by R. R.
Bellamy.

"Archie, what is the longest contin-
uous ride vou have had in your

"Sixteen miles." "How
long did it take you?" "Four hoars."
"Great Scott! What was the "

"That was the distance to the near-
est repair shop, and the farmer's
blamed old horses couldn't pull the
car any faster." Chicago Tribune.

A lazy liver makes a lazy man. Bur-
dock Blood Bitters is the natural,
never failing remedy for a lazy-live- r.

"What the world needs," said the
philanthropist, "is peace and mutual
confidence." "Yes," answered Mr.
Dutin tax in an aggrieved tone. "But
when we business men work up any-
thing like that, you say we're tryini;
to organize a trust." Washington
Star.

Don't tie a cough or a cold in your
system by taking a remedy that binds
the bowels. Take Kennedy's Laxative
Honey and Tar. It is different from
all other cough syrups. It is better,
opens the bowels expels all cold from
the system, relieves roughs, colds,
croup, whooping cough, etc An ideai
remedy for young and old. Children
like it. Sold by R. R. Bellamy.

If the best neoDle of a communiry
were as ready to punisn lynchers ss
theyj are to condemn their crimes j

there would be much less of it. Dur:--
ham Herald.
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Special Notice1
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We have a very larce stock of Granite and Marble
Monuments and Headstones and advise any one wish-in- s:

to make a purchase in this line to call and make
a slectlon before the best designs are sold.

Anything we have on hand we can erect In ceme-
tery by Memorial Day.

Wilmington Granite and Marble Works

H.A. Tucker & Bpo
310N. FRONTI STREET.

UP TO DATE
Yes, Growing Larger
All the Timebility and Female weaknesses. un- - as much political aocinne oi . iu

equalled as a general Tonic and Appe- - 'order in Texas as there can be in Mas-tiz- er

for weak persons and especially jsachusetts. or in Ohio or Iowa. And,
for the aged. It induces sound sleep, speaking as a thoroughly independent
Fully guaranteed by It. It. Bellamy, newspaper, and with the greatest sin-Drugg- ist.

Price only 50c. cerity. The Post begs to say that the
--"- nomination of a southern man m 1908

Cincinnati has not fully recovered .would be a master stroke of 'Ameri-froi- n

Icanism from every point of view."the shock produced by ex-trea- s-

Tnis s sound reasoning The dis-ure- rsrestoring to the eountv Sll - lcus.i0n is academic but interesting.
000 in real money. The sum repre- - democratic party will not nomi-sen- ts

the "commissions received by nate a southern man for president in
the treasurers for loaning the county 19os because it will be afraid to. yet
money tn Cinciniiati bankers without it need not. Sober reflection will, we

PHONE 20.

and Voiles are very strong and we have

Our Bis Department Store on Front street cathers friends and customers
each and even day. We seldom lose & customer but we cet new ones all Ui

time. Our Easter trade lias been remarkable. 33 1- -3 per cent better tlian
last year. All goods sold for the money down which Is a positive evidence
that the cash system and the low prices is a winning number in our favor.

Why buy your eoods on credit when you can save money on paying the
cash. We do a strictly cash business and our sales grow larger all the time.

There is a reason why this should be and tin? reason is, that you buy better
goods and more goods for your dollar here, tlian you can elsewhere.

In bringing your memorandum down for shopping, you do not need to
leave our store for anything in the Dry Goods line.. You know It is a large
place, rovers 32.000 feet of floor room, every possible foot of space U taken
up and filled full of bargains for you Just at this season, people are buying
Dress Goods and to see our selection from the very finest quality of Silk.
Linens. Limns, Batiste and Swisses as well as Calicos and Glngluuns. places
sou in a position to buy what you want, make your pureliase to suit your
pocket book and the selection to suit your taste.

Woolen of all kinds. Albatrossc. Serges. VIoles. Danish Cloths and Cash-

meres. Jap Silks and Silk Mulls, Linings of every kind are on display from
vthich you can select. Brillianunes

interest Atlanta Constitution.

If you ever bougnt a box of White
Hazel Salve that failed to give satis-
faction the chances are it did not have
the name 4,E. C. DeWitt E Co." pr nted
on the wrapper and pressed in the box
The original DeWitfs Witchel Hazel
Salve never fails to give satisfaction
for burns, sores, boils, tetter, cracked
hands, etc. For blind bleeding itching
and protruding Piles it affords almost
immediate relief. It stops the pain.
Sold by R. R. Bellamy.

Senator Beveridge said at the (re-

cent) republican convention in In-

diana that od Almighty raised up
for great crises men like Oliver
Cromwell, George Washington, Abra-
ham Lincoln .and Theodore Roosevelt.
After that Jacob Riis will have to
pick his flint and try again. --Boston.
Transcript

Nothing will relieve indigestion that
is not a thorough digestant. Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure digests what you eat,
and allows the stomach to rest recup-
erate from- - strong again. A few
doses of Kodol after meals will soon
restore the stomach and digestive or-

gans to a full performance of their
functions naturally. Sold by R. R.
Bellamy.

Crram ! a ful1 lme of Cokrs- -

Zait, ICe Oait - w McCaU.8 patterns at 10c each and our stock Is complete. A Mc-an-d

Rock Salt. Call catalogue for tbe asking and pattern Sheet a plenty.
Our Milliners' business you cannot afford to forget. Remember we sell

Send us your orders for prompt or j . Hat and the Material on which we guarantee price absolutely an
I low as you can buy it anywhere. We have our Milliners to Trim your Hat

Tree. We give you the lining, the box and the thread. -

In this department, we also carry an extensive Line of Goods.
Give us look before buying elsewliere. Once a customer, always a cus--

' tomer with us. We cannot afford to lose any body. Our motto is "Fair Deal
ing. Low Prices. Good Goods for the money Down'

Remember we Punch Cards with allll purchases and Give Presents Free at
The Big Department Store on Front Street.

future shipment.

D. L GORE CO.
Wholesale Grocers and Importers.

118.125 NORTH WATER STREET.
9

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

deszMea aad b.ntific tflgbaa.
Promocca Inntnot powfe.
Nerer Fails to Before Qrmj
Hair to its Yau.th.ful Color.

Cure -- iea hvir HVing. GAYL(DIffl)' STORE


